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AGO Co,. K. L. Mann is the agent and JHE NEWS OF THE WEEK
superintendent. The mines are
in the Limitar mountains, and
some
verr rich ore is being taken Condensed and Classified from Press
Notes from First Issue of Magdaout. Col. Mann has just made a
Dispatches for the Benefit of
lena Mountain Mail of Intershipment of ore to the Rio
Socorro
Busy Readers.
and
smelter
Grande
at
est to Chieftain Readers.
informed the representative of
the Mail that the returns insure
NAMES RECALLED
FORGOTTEN
the profitable working of the FOREIGN. NATIONAL, TERRITORIAL

EIGHTEEN YEARS

'

mine.

In Social and Buaineee Event

of

Such Thing aa Every Intelligent
Citizen of New Mexico Ought
to Know.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ENTERTAIN

1888 in 8ocorro, Magdalena,
Kelly and Vicinity.

About Fifty Vieitora Were Freeent
to Enjoy the Final Exerciaee.
fifty visitors were presCI.
placed
recently
About
Bartlett
F.
in the hands of the editor of the ent yesterday afternoon to enjoy of the week condensed and classi
Chieftain a copy of the first is- the closing exercises in the high fied as follows:
NATIONAL
sue of the Magdalena Mountain school building. The exercises
Mail, dated April 5, 1888, and were extremely interesting, a fitThe Standard Oil Company is
edited by J. A. Whittnore. ting close to a successful year's to le prosecuted in Ohio.
of Socor- work by Professor Twining and
Some of the
Nearly all electric, lines were
ro county will be interested in his able corps of teachers. The running in San Francisco Tuesreading the following news items program was as follows:
day.
clipped from that antiquated
PHOOItAM.
Senator Gorman of Maryland
sheet:
Song-"Ne- ver
Sav Fail".. School is critically ill at his home in
Sam'l N. Dedrick is visiting in Recitation "Boys Rights"
ashington.
Socorro at present.
Henry Cortesy
The anticipated great strike of
Chief Deputy C. A. Robinson Recitation "Solomon and the anthracite coal miners in Penn
Hazel Howell sylvania has lern averted.
Bees"
came up Tuesday.
Edith Kutzuer.
Mrs. J. D. Reed and daughter Vocal Solo
Memlters of the conference
are sojourning at the company's Recitation "The Soldier Boy committee on the statehood hill
Willie
Me"
Hamniel.
for
ranch.
that "statehood is still soak- Legend of the say
Wes Bruton, wife and young Recitation "A Beulah Herrick.
ng."
daughter, visited Magdalena and Northland"
The heaviest storm for the,
Recitation "El Arco Iris"
their ranch last Saturday.
Luisa Chavez. mouth of May in inanv years
Mrs. Glass, of Socorro, made a Dialogu- e- "Twcntv
Frogs at prevailed on Lake Erie Wednes
trip to this place Tuesday-t- o en- School". .. Henry Cortesy, Brin e day.
joy the fresh mountain breezes. Smiley, Edwin Hammel.
Representative Sul.er of New
York has introduced a bill
la Mar"..
A. Kiehne, of the firm of Hurst, Recitation--"- A
for the removal of the
Roumaldita Pino
Black, Kiehne & Wiley, made a
King Savage duty on hides.
pleasant call at the Mail office Violin Solo
"Opportunity"
Recitation
Secretary Taft is urging Con
today.
Robert Noble. gress to appropriate an additionThos. II. Hall, manager of the
Graphic Smelter and mine, came Recitation "The Landing of al $300,000 to meet conditions at
Tom Brown San Francisco.
up from Socorro on Wednesday's the Pilgrims"
Harris
Isabel
Recitation
It is estimated that $2fi,000,- train.
Town" 000 will be needed in the work
Work on the Rio Grande Smelt- Reading "My Native
Bessie Smiley. on the Panama canal during the
ing works at Socorro is progresEdward Fitch. next fiscal year.
sing and it will be completed in Recitation
Solo
with
Chorus
Vocal
about one month.
Senate leaders have reach
Bertha Kealer. ed The
agreement
on a rate bill
an
Sperling Bros, of Socorro, are Darkie Song
Avery
will
probably
be satisfactalking of repairing their build- Prophesy of Schoolmates Smith.
that
. . . . t
tory
President.
to
the
ing, opposite the Clark house,
i. ..Will Martin
for business purposes.
Chairman Shonts of the Pana
Essay . . .'
Edna Bruton.
ma Canal Commission urges an
H. A. Robinson instill at work Flag Salute by the School.
on the Yellow Rose and says, Singing "America"
School . immediate decision as to the
type of canal to be built.
"By the power of Moses, I am on
the right track, and he will FOR THE COMMENCEMENT BALL
The government lias caused
soon be ready to fly his kite
the dissolving of the paper trust.
high.
The price of paper at once went
at the School of Minea Ara down to $1.85 from $2.35.
The party given at the new Student
Making Elaborate Preparationa.
town hall, last Monday evening,
This morning's dispatches sav
Dalglish
and
of
Students at the School of Mines that the conference committee
Dalton
in honor
his bride, has been termed by are making elaborate prepara- may agree and report on the
all "the event of the season" in tions for the regular annual com- statehood bill next week.
Kelly, and one to be very long mencement ball, which will be
Speaker Cannon was 70 years
given in the Socorro opera house old Monday. He was greeted
remembered.
The leasers of Kelly remain a un Friday evening, May 25. with long continued applause
little quiet just now, but judg- Invitations will be issued in due when he entered the House.
ing from the amount of ore be- time. Good music will be seAt Chicago the government
ing hauled down from that mine cured and every other feature has just begun an inquiry into
one wonld suppose
that the will be supplied to make this the relation existing between
whole Magdalena range was one ball, as such balls have always the Standard Oil Company and
been, one of the leading social
body of ore.
the railroads.
Magdalena offers a good open- events in Socorro for the year.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, wife of
ing for a competent brick maker.
the president of the Southern
Marriage Liceneea Iaauad.
.
Messrs. Bartlctt & Tyler are
is dangerously ill
Marriage licenses have recently Confederacy,
ready to contract for 200, 00Ü
City. Mrs. Davis
New
York
in
IVo-babrick. A few brick buildings been issued in the office of
80 years of age.
is
Clerk B. A. Pino to the fowill add greatly to the appearA complete photographic pan
llowing named persons:
ance of the town.
31 orama of San Francisco has just
Lucero,
aged
Francisco
Charles Leicham and Kean St.
de Nuftez, been taken from balloons and
Charles, late of the Socorro Bul- years, and Abelina G.
will be placed on tile in the war
Kelly.
of
years,
30
aged
both
lion, made the Mail office a call
in Washington.
department
John Martin, aged 27 years,
Tuesday. They had been takpending naval appropria
The
20 years,
Collins,
aged
Bessie
and
ing in the mountain towns and
tion bill provides for the buildparticipated in the party at Kel- both of Kelly.
ing of a 20,000 ton battleship to
years,
25
aged
Jojola,
Abelino
ly Monday night. They were
15 cost $10,000,000.
This will lie
aged
Margarita
Cuarron,
and
accompanied by Misses Lula
strongest battleship afloat.
the
years,
San
Antonito.
of
both
Bursum and Lula Monroe.
Mr. Bryan is reported to have
On the 27ult. a very interestII. written a personal friend: "I
Mr. and Mrs. George
ing social event occurred at this Browne and children have broken
place. Rev. J. D. Bush, the pop- up housekeeping here and will shall not do anything to secure
nomination and do not
ular founder of the Southern leave tonight for Magdalena. another
Methodist church here, officiat- where they will reside in the fu want it unless circumstances
ing. The high contracting par- ture. Mr. Browne is the secre- - seem to demand it."
Delegate W. II. Andrews is
ties were Miss Luette Hudgens '
and general man
and Dalton Dalglish. Mr. Dalg- - ager of the store of the Ranch trying to secure the passage of a
lish is a highly respected em- Su ddI y cotunanv at Magdalena bill providing that more than
ployee of the Magdalena Store Frank Colthard, for a number of 640 acres of the public land of
Company, and Miss Hudgens years clerk at the Albuquerque the Territory of New Mexico
was an attractive and popular Hardware company, will accom may he sold or leased to one peryoung lady of Socorro.
pany Mr. Browne, and will have son.
At the Williams Hotel, Sun- charge of the hardware depart
The drug trust of the United
day afternoon, the services of ment of the new company. Al States is to be prosecuted in the
U. S. district court of Indiana
our resident clergyman, Rev. H. buquerque Citizen.
D. Overton, were called into refor combining tocotrol the prices
quisition to unite in matrimony
which all proprietary mediat
Miguel's
Sun
church
At San
Miss Queenie V. Sparks and day morning, Rev. Ph. Mirtin cines and drugs shall be sold to
Chas. Caldwell, both of Datil. administered the rite of baptism the consumer through retail
Mr. Caldwell is a prominent to the infant daughter of Elíseo druggists.
cattleman in charge of the up- Peralta and wife Guadalupe S.
The government investigation
per ranches of the Rid River de Peralta, Tomas A. Baca and into the relations between the
Cattle Co., and Miss Sparks is Doraitilia Baca acting as god Standard Oil Company and the
an attractive young lady. The parents.
railroads has developed the fact
Mail wishes the newly wedded
that three grades, of oil have
pair the choicest of life's blessForeman A. F. Katzenstcin o been sold from the same tank at
ings.
Socorro Hose Company says that different prices. It is charged
Articles of incorporation of the if all goes well the lire bell wil that the railroads give the StandGriffith Mining Co. have been be hung on the new tower at the ard a rate of two cents a huntiled with the secretary of the noon hour tomorrow. Let every dred, when they charge indeTerritory. The principal place body listen for the sound of the pendent companies ten times
of business is at Socorro, and the bell at 12 o clock sharp.
that amount for the same haul.'
old-time-

rs
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
England has issued another
ultimatum to Turkey.
The Countess de Castellane The New Board Held Its First
will probably be granted a diMeeting Monday Evening and
vorce in a few days.
Effected Organization
The first parliament in the
history of Russia assembled in
St. Petersburg Thursday, Mav
IS NOW IN THE TREASURY
$1,000

10.

Five anarchists have been arrested charged with attempting And There Are Proepecte That the
to blow up the imperial palace at
Next Year'a Term Will Be a
Berlin and kill the Emperor.
Long One.
TERRITORIAL.

Dry
fanning
is. attracting
much attention in the vicinity of

Socorro's outgoing board of
education held its final meeting
Monday evening, made its final
report, and turned all matters
lertaining to the conduct of the
city schools over to the new
l)oard. The final report of the
finance committee was of special
interest, a
it showed about
$1,000 in the treasury. This,
after a nine months term of
school, the first in twelve years,
is a remarkably good showing.
It speaks well for last year and
also promises well for next year.
The new board effected its organization by the election of
John E. Griffith for president
and A. A. Sedillo for
Conrado A. Baca and
John W. Terry were candidates
for the position of clerk of the
loard, but no election was effected. Several ballots wre taken
Helen
and each time the vote stood
There was a heavy rainfall at lour to four for each of the canLas Vegas Thursday afternoon. didates.
Mr. Baca will serve
The precipitation was one inch until his successor is elected and
in two hours.
qualified.
The Denver V Rio Grande
President Griffith then apRailroad Company is making a pointed the usual committees as
survey for a branch line from follows:
Fartnington to the La Plata coal
On F inance Aniceto C. Abey-tifields.
Nepomuceno Lopez, and P. J.
Captain Arthur Trelford, su- Savage.
On Buildings and Grounds
perintendent of the penitentiary i
is carrying out some desirable R. Stackpole, J. H. Hilton, and
reforms in the matter of the Aniceto C. Abeytia.
clothing worn by the convicts. ' On Teachers and Employes
Superintendent Trelford is also A. A. Sedillo, Martin Gallegos,
planning a dormitory for the and P. J. Savage.
Socorro's present board of edutrusties.
Bernalillo county has filed cation is a good one and if no
suits against Frank A. Hubbell, serious mistakes are made there
to recover $7,000 is no reason why the city should
alleged to have been paid out not be favored with good schools
unlawfully by Hubbell upon another year.
warrants upon the school fund
AN EARTHQUAKE EXPERIENCE.
drawn by Eslavio Vigil, formerly superintendent of schools.
Recent Viaitora in Socorro Tall of

Las Vegas.
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific railroad company
is building in Taos county.
The Rio Grande was reported
rising rapidly Monday in the
northern part of the Territory.
The Rio Grande at Española
yesterday registered six feet
aliove the normal water line.
There was a dry farming convention in Las Vegas Saturday.
Much good is exjected from the
movement.
High water in the Rio Grande
did considerable damage in the
vicinity of Las Cruces the first
of the week.
The Santa Fe Railway Company has appropriated $25,000 to
secure artesian water on the

vice-preside-

cut-of- f.

a,

THE NEW TERRITORIAL LEVY

Auditor Sargent Announce Same
for
Fiecal Year
Territorial Auditor W. G.
Fifty-Eight- h

Sargent has prepared the figures
for the assessment of taxes for
the several funds for the maintenance of the territorial government, the territorial, educational,
charitable and jx'nal institutions
and funds for the year l'07,
being the
fiscal year.
The territorial tax is reduced
one mill on the dollar being for
the coming tax year 14 mills on
the dollar instead of 15 as for the
year l'MM. The figures are as
fifty-eigh-

th

follows:

AI'I'KOPKIATIONS.

purposes i mills.
institutions,
5
Charitable institutions

Territorial

Territorial

1- -2

mills.
5
of a mill.
4--

Camino Real Fund sec. 11,
Chapter 7. Laws of lm,
of a
mill. United States land fees
fund, sec. 50. chapter 111, laws
1)05,
of a mill. Mounted
Police fund, sec. 13, chapter
of a mill. Curlaws 105,
rent expense bonds sinking fund,
sec. 384. Provisional indebtedness bonds, sinking fund, sec.
417Í), Compiled laws 18'7, M0 of
a mill. Territorial institution
bonds sinking fund, sec. 3V)1,
Compiled laws H7,
of a
mill. New Mexico Military Institute bonds sinking fund 3M7,
'Compiled laws 1K'7,
of a
mill.
Insane Asylum bonds
sinking fund, sec. 3625, Compilof a mill.
ed laws 18'7,
Total 14 mills.
-4

3--

-2

Canuto Apodaca was escorted
down from Kelly one day this
week under charge of assault
with intent to kill. It seems
that Apodaca had indulged in
the pleasant pastime of beating

Elíseo Padilla and, not finding
that quite linely enough sport to
s'iit his taste, had shot at him
three times. He was allowed to
go home under bond of $1,000 to
await the action of the grand
jury.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

ATTORNEY

JOHN E. GRIFFITH

Vieiu Santa Fa and la Interviewed
by the New Mexican.
Attorney John E. Griffith of
this city visited Sante Fe Thursday on professional business and
while there granted the New
Mexican
an
interview from
which the Chieftain is pleased to
quote as follows:
"John E. Griffith, of Socorro,
member of the law firm of
Dougherty and Griffith, arrived
at noon today and attended to
legal business while here. Mr.
Griffith states that the town of
Socorro is slowly but steadily
improving. Several new business buildings and residences
will be erected this season and
some paving of sidewalks will be
done. Several streets will be
widened and straightened and a
number of property sales have
been made. New people are arriving and upon the whole he is
very well satisfied with the outlook.
"Upon having put to him the
soft impeachment of being a candidate for the vacancy which
now exists in the office of district
attorney for the counties of So
corro and Sierra, Mr. Griffith
said that he was not in any sense
a candidate and were the position to be tendered him, he would
be constrained to decline it. although appreciating the compli
ment. Mr. Griffith intimated
strongly that the law firm of
Dougherty & Griffith is doing a
fine business and that he has all
he can do to attend to that, as it
promises a much better return to
his partner and to himself than
would the office of Dtttrict Attorney. He has been an office
holder before, having served for

several years with credit and
ability in the office of Clerk of
the Fifth Judicial District Court.
He has also had more or less experience

in official life

before

coming to New Mexico. He suggested that his experience was

thatJhere was more money in a
good

and

ed

practice than in official life,

law

how-

ever, he holds one office of which
he is proud and to which he gives
much time and attention, although there is nothing but glory
in it, and that he is president of
the town Board of Education of
Socorro. He is a strong friend
Their Thrilling Experience in
of the public schools and whenSan Francisco.
ever he can do anything to their
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Towers interests and of the persons of
of Toledo, who spent a part of the school age he is always willthe winter in Socorro, were guests ing and ready to attend,"
on the ninth floor of the St.
TO NEW HONORS IN MASONRY
Francis hotel in San Francisco
on the terrible morning of April
IS. The following is taken from Socorro Lodge No. 9 Bailee Three
Mrs. Towers' account of their
Candidatos to Sublima Degree
experience as related to a repreof Maeter Maaon.
sentative of the Toledo Blade:
At a regular convocation of
"The papers have not made Socorro
Lodge No. ), A. F. and
nearly
as
it
as
scene
awful
the
evening, Fred
M.,
Tuesday
A.
is," said Mrs. Towers. "I have
given up trying to describe the Baldwin of Datil was raised to
of Master
scene or the sensations which I the sublime degree
a special convocaAt
Mason.
morning.
felt that
the next evening Joseph
"We were sound asleep when tion
Brown and Clyde C. Gordon of
soon
as
came
as
shock
and
the
were raised to the
we realized what was happening Magdalena
Grand Master
we jumped out of bed and began same degree.
G.
conferred
Fitch
the de
James
to dress. I pulled on a dress
over my night gown and we gree in each instance. Hiere
memwould have hurried right down- was a large attendance of
the lodge, and visitors
stairs if it had not been for an bers ofevenings
and at the coninvalid auntie whom we had both
work a smoker
of
clusion
the
with us from Buffalo.
was much enwhich
given
was
"We got her up and dressed joyed bv all who participated.
her and though she bad not been
able to walk downstairs except
Attention Teachera!
one step at a time for years, she
A. A. Sedillo, of the
Chairman
walked down those nine flights
of stairs almost as good as I committee' on teachers and employes of the board of education
could.
"As soon as we got into the of the city of Socorro, New Mexstreet we went to Golden Gate ico, wishes to announce that all
park where we secured rooms in applications for teachers of the
a small apartment house at $17 public schools of said city should
per day. The rooms ordinarily be made and filed with said committee on or before May 17th.,
rented at $35 a month.
"There were seven in our par- A. D. P06, as on that date itap-is
proposed to pass on all such
ty and we secured a lot of crackers and oranges as soon as we plications and a corps of teachreached the park the second time. ers for the ensuing term, for
Most people had not thought of recommendation to the said city
eating yet, so we obtained a board of education.
good supply ahead at a nominal
Report comes from Magdalena
price. There was no water,
the ball game there Sunday
that
however, and we did not wash
between the Magdalena team
for two days.
and the Graphic team resulted in
Miss Theta Jones, daughter of a score of 1( to 5 in favor of the
Prof, and Mrs. F. A. Jones, left former. It is reported also that

last night for Kansas City to the winners are ambitious to try
spend her summer vacation. conclusions with a Socorro team.
She will attend the commence- Socorro had an excellent nine
ment exercises of the Missouri two or three years ago and there
School of Mines at Rolla, Mo., '' are orobably enough of them and
in June, returning to her home of new material now available to
'
in this city in August. Albu- -' give the ball tossers up on the
' mountain a run for their money.
querque Citizen.

,

all, New Mexico livestock growers arc certain! v in the swim
this vear of our Iorl.

Socorro (fliicflain.

tfljc

IM'nUSHKI)

11

CO.

Editor.

K. A. DRAKE,

Entered at Socorro Potoflice as wtiiihI

clns mail
!)
year. .
Six months.
l

f2 00
I

.

MAY

SATURDAY.

0(1

COUNTY.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO

I'ok

general passenger agent assuring him that excursion rates
from Chicago . to Socorro over
that company's line will be advertised all' summer. Such advertisement will doubtless bring
many of Mr. Kirvhman's
fellow citizens
to Socorro. ' Iet ' everybody be
prepared to irive them a hearty

mnttiT.

TERMS OF SfltSCRII'TION.
(Strictly in advance.)

I'wm,.-

12.

welcome.

continuous vaudeville

.i

TiiK report of Socorro's retiring board of education showed a
very gratifying state of affairs.
At near the close of a nine
months term of public school,
which is the first of that length
in twelve years, the report shows
that there is still about a thousand dollars in the treasury.
This amount of money in the
treasury now should insure a
long and successful term of
school next year. If the present board will exercise good
judgment in the choice of teachers and in other matters in the
line of their duty, this thing so
desirable wilt present no diff-

proceedings of
MTfiriMainc,
t'ongn'ss with respect to tin1
hard to
statehood I'ill has
1

.

"llisi

conditions

many

in

thi' song
is tin' liunli ti
(hat is waftrd mi tin1 lireezes
rt of tin- Sunshine
i
Iroin

wars,"

f

-

;

Territory.
i

)i: n

i.o n i

)C

k

r

Fore g rs
to Calii

:

ought to i'ontrilitite
fornia's relief fund. There is no
artlujtiako
telling wheri" the
ailie from.

t

Mixic vn 'must 1m'
Tu ü Ni-.(reading oti
toes. iculties.
judging l
the imprecations
Fortúnate Missoarians. ,
i lllitted
sume of its more or
"When I was a druggist, at
less esteemed contemporaries.
Livonia, . Mo.," writes T. J.
( i !. iiif-- I )r. mi c k at :
San Fran Hwyer. rlow of (raysville, Mo.,
t iseo has revived tin
chain gang "Three of my customers were
system, and will put prisoners to permanently cured of consumi-tio- n
by Dr. King's New Discovwork on the street. There will
ery,
and are well and strong tole no rush ol tramps to thi
day. One was trying to sell his
tlolden (late for free ra'tions.
property and move to Arizona,
Andki'.yvs'
work in but after using New Discovery a
h,i.i:i; atk
snlijcrt
is
Congress the
of much short tipie he found it unnecesin
f.ivorahle comment
the Terri- sary to do so. I regard Dr.
torial press. Such comment 'is King's New Discovery as the
well merited. The records show most wonderful medicine in exthat the Territory's present del- istence." Surest cough and cold
egate is doing a vrreat deal of cure and throat ami luig healer,
good work for New Mexico, and tluranteed by the Socorro Drug
inightv little talking; for him and Supply ' Co. 50c and $1.
Trial'bottle free'.
self.
sotm-hody'-

!
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self-sic- k
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la All That Could Open the
of Deming'a Slow 8waina
of Deming's most sprightwinsome young ladies has
suggested to the Headlight that

Which
Eyes
One
Max Kihchman has letter
from the Santa Fe company's ly and

Y

COUNTY PUBLISHING

SOCORRO

wanted an earthquake

Very Fit

em- -

tó' Die.

an earthquake right here n De tiling would be appreciated by
several of her lady friends, as
well as herself. She said that
many of the young people of San
Francisco were hastily assuming
the matrimonial yoke since the
worst danger was over there
and perhaps a good shock in this
town would jar the young men
into a realization of the fact that
there are a number of extra fine
quality of young ladies here who
would.be willing to take care of
some man for the rest of their
lives. Perhaps a good, lively
shake might do the work, and
perhaps, now that we have called their attention to the matter
in this direct manner., and can
assure them that a proposal from
any youngster will be accepted,
such drastic measures will not be
necessary. Hut if there are not
a number of weddings in the
near future right here in Pern- ing a first class earthquake will
be ordered. So get busy, boys.
Don't le afraid they won't bite.
Doming Headlight.

-

-

r

I

run-dow-

benefit because

of Its

healtb-retorl-

o

powers.
and strength-givinAt a soothing and sirengthenlnf Citrine. "Favorite Prescription
is
and Is Invaluable In allaying aud
subduing nervous excitability. Irritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration, ne'iralgla, hysteria, spasm, chorea,
or St. Vitus' dance, and other distressing
nervous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic dltea
of
the womanly organs. It Induces refreshing sleep a oil relieves mental anxiety ar.it
despondency.
Cures obstinate ru.e
Fnvorltr Prescription " I a positive cure for the mot
complicated and obstinate rases of "female weakness," painful periods, irregu
lurlties, prolapsus or fulling of the pelvic
organs, weak back, bearlng-dowensa'
tlons, chronic congestion, inflammation
and ulcera! on.
lr. Pierce's medicines are made from
harmless but efficient medical roots
found growing In our American forests
The Indians knew of the marvelous curative value of some of these roots and Imparled that knowledge to some of the
friendlier whites, and gradually some of
the more progressive physicians came in
test anil use them, and ever since they
have grown in favor by reason of their
Miperior curative virtues anü their af
and harmless qualities.
Your druggists sell the"FAVoniTK Pn
(w mrrioN " and also that fumou
alterative, blood purifier and stomach tunic, the
"liiii.iiKx Mkuicai. lJiseovr.Kv."
Write
to lir. Pierce about your case. He Is un
experienced physician and will treitt your
case as cotitidentlal anil without charge
Aditrvss him at the
for corresixmdeiice.
..i el and Surgical Institute,
Invallil- -'
HutTdlo, N. Y., of which lie. Is chief consulting physician.
g

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the unknown heir of Kohert
Clark, deceased, and to all other persons claiming by, through or under
the said Kobert (i. Clark, or hi heirs:
Vou are hereby notified that I have
rscii(1ed $100.00 in latxr and improvements in and for the year 190.1, upon
the Copper Cap Lode Mining Claim, a
copy of the location notice whereof is
.recorded in Book 14 at page 140 in the
Recorder" orjice of Socorro County,
New. Mexico, and which claim is situated in the Magdalena Mining District, in the County of Socorro,- and
Territory of New Mexico, in order to
hold said mining claim and under the
requirements of the laws of the United
Statea- - And if, within ninety days'
after this notice by publication you
fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of said expenditure,
thereof, the same being
f.U.J.I, your title and interest in said
mining claim will become the property of the undersigned, Ellen Foley,
under the provisions of Section 1324 of
the Revised Statutes of the United
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to-w- it.

one-thir-
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I.OCAI. TIMn TAM.K.

South

North,

SOCORRO.

3:39

Passenger

2:50 a m
1:59 p m

am

1:55 am
...Fast Freight...!
.. 10:00 tn

215 p ml. . .Local Freight.
No. 99 and 100 carry passengers

be-

tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA HRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

States.

Kelly. X. M.
Care M. J. Foley.
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ALLAIRE, HIERA & CO.,
San Antonio, N. M.

1 1

Selling agents for Jack of all

Trades engines, all sizes, for

So-

corro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, Ñ. M.
Prices and terms on application.

to-wi-

one-thir-

d

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881

com-prehens-

anv permanent relief until he
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
One application of that liniment
relieved the pain and made sleep
and rest possible, and less than
one bottle has affected a perma-

nent cure. If troubled with sciatica or rheumatism why not try
a
bottle of Pain Balm
and see for yourself how quickly
it relieves the pain. For sale by
all druggists.
25-ce- nt

MA N't' FACT

I' KKH AND DK.M.F.K IS

not come. We may lay in- a States.
Ku.kn Koi.kv,
stock of pleasures, as we would Kelly, N. M."
Boots, Shoes, Harness
Care M. J. Foley.
lav in a stock of wine, but if we
defer tasting them too long, we
Notice of Forfeiture.
and Saddles
shall find that both are soured
To Samuel Norton Rockwell, Glvcon
A. Kockwell, Calphurnia Thomas.
by age. Bacon.
Hiram H. Wilson, Rufus A. Wilson,
Mary E. Chilsom, Hila Stanton,
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
A Mountain of Gold
Wrexie Hasten, Emma Garland, Maud
Houston
Hazclton,
Alvord,
Lydia
could not bring as much happiHazeltou, Emma Purdy and Jessaness to Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Car- mine IJurdy as heirs or devisees of
SOCIETIES.
oline, Wis., as did one 25c box of Edward C. Kockwell, deceased, and to
all other1 persons claiming by through
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, when it or under the above named partiesi
MASONIC
Vou are hereby notified that I have
completely cured a running sore expededSlOO.OO
in labor and improveon her leg, which had tortured ments in and for the year 1905, upon
SOCORRO
the Copper Cap Iode Mining Claim, a
her 23 long years, (ireatest an- copy
LODGE, No. 9, A.
of the location notice whereof is
tiseptic healer of piles, wounds, recorded in Hook 14 at page 140 in the
egu
A.
Recorder's Cltiice of Socorro county,
lar
communicaand sores. 25c at the Socorro New
Mexico, aud which claim is situtions, second and
Drug and Supply Co. store.'
ated in the Magdalena Mining District
fourth Tuesdays
in the county of Socorro, and Territory of New Mexico, in order to hold
of rach mouth.
Not Her Fault.
said mining claim and under the reMother It seems as if your quirements of the laws of the United Visiting hretlieru cordially invited.
E. A. Dkakk, V. M.
if, within ninety days
wife ought to be willing to give States. Audnotice
C. (I.
Secretary.
by publication you
this
after
you home-mad- e
bread!
fail or refuse to contribute your proof said expenditure
Bridegroom She
is, portionthereof,
June
the same being $33.33, SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
mother, but I'm not willing to your title and interest in said mining
claim will become the property of the Tuesdays of each month.
eat it! Detroit Free Press.
undersigned,' Ellen Foley, under the
W. M. nORHOWlJAI.K, E. H. P.
provisions of Section 2324 of the ReC. G. Di'ncan, Secretary.
"You have only two months vised Statutes of the United States.
-

M.-K-

--

Drs-CAN-

to-wi- t,

At Masonic Hall
first and third
Mo ii days of
each month.
Mhs. Anna K. Bkown, W. M.
Jons E. Griffith, Secretary.

to-wi-

1898, 1899. 19U0, 1901, 1902,

I'Htf, 1904

upon the Copper Cap Lode Miuiug
Claim, a copy of the location notice
whereof is recorded in Hook 14 at page
140, in the Recorder's Oflice of Socorro
county, New Mexico, and which claim
is situated in the Magdalena Mining
District, in the county of Socorro and
Territory of New Mexico, in order to
hold said mining claim during each of
the aforesaid years, and under the requirements of the taws of the United
States, that the total amount thus expended is$t,000.00. Audif.withiuiiiuety
days after this notice by publication
you fail or refuse to contribute your
proportion of said expenditures,
thereof, being 533.33 for each
year and $333.33 for all of said years,
your titi and interest in said mining
claim will hecome the jirojjerty of the
undersigned. Ellen Foley, under the
provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States.
Eu.KN Folhv,
Kelly, N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.
to-w-

I

Cures Womb
Disease

It hits save J the lives of many
weak, sick women and rescued otle

lifetime of chronic Sickness. It will cure you If you will
only give It a chance. Try It.'
SoU by alt druggists and dealer In II. Ou buttle.
troiu

GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
I
ore a suporier tor (our
years, M keep up lay Womb,"
rites Mrs. S. J. Christian, of
Mjnnsvilk'.K. V. " My doctor wild
nu medicine would help mo, - Alter
UUing Cardul 1 gave up my tup- porter and aa now well."

CHAPTER No.
', Order of the
Eastern Star.

have-expende-

one-thir-

ers

MAGDALEN

To Samuel Norton Kockwell, Glycon
A. Kockwell, Calphurnia Thomas,
Hiram II. Wilson, Kufus A. Wilson,
Mary E. Chilsom, Hila Stanton, Wrexie
Hasten, Emma Garland, Maud Alvord
Lydia Hazclton, Houston Hazeltou,
Emma Purdy and Jessamine Purdy, as
heirs or devisees of Edward C. Rockwell, deceased, and all persons claiming by, through or under the above
named parties:
You are hereby notified that 1
9100.00 in labor aud improvements in, for and during each of the
1895, 18, 1897,
following years, t,

says many a doctor to his
lady patients, because he
doesn't know of any medicine that will cure female
troubles except . the surgeon's knife.
That such a medicine
exists, however,! proved by
thousands of cures made by

rjj

d

Notice of Forfeiture.

"Cut
it Out "

wine

one-thir-

,

EU.EN Foi.kv.
Kelly, N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

longer to live," the physician
told him.
"Then don't say anything
about it, doctor," said the consumptive sport. "I can get a
whole lot of bets on that proposition." Chicago Tribune.

's

n:

d

To the unknown heirs of Kohert G.
Clark, deceased, and to all other persons claiming by, through or under
the said Kobert U Clark, or his heirs:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended 100.00 in labor and improvements in, for and during each of the
following years, t,
189S,18')6, 1897,
1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902. 1903 and
1904 upon the Copper Cap Iote Mining Claim, a copy of the location
notice whereof is recorded in Hook 14
at pape 140, in the "Recorder's ollice of
Socorro County, New Mexico, and
which claim is situated in the Magda
lena Mining District, in the County of
Socorro, and Territory of New Mexico,
in order to hold said mining claim
during each of the aforesaid years,
and under the requirements of the
laws of the United States, that the
Sciatica Cured After Twenty Yeara
is
total amount thus expended
The Preaent.
of Torture.
$1,000.00. And if, within ninety days
Men spend their lives in an- after this notice by publication you
For more than twenty years
fail or refuse to contribute your proMr. J. B. Masscy, of 3322 Clin- ticipation, in determining to be portion
t,
of said exwenditures,
thereof, being S33.33 for
ton St., Minneapolis, Minn., was vastly happy, at some period or
year and' $333.33 for all of said
tortured by sciatica. The pain other, when they have time. each
years, your title and interest in said
and suffering which he endured But the present has one advan- mining claim will become the property
Foley, untage it is our own. Past op- of the undersigned,of Ellen
during this time is beyond
Section 2324 of
der the provisions
Nothing gave him portunities are gone, future are the Revised Statutes of the United

Sad Conditiona in Turkey.
The late Charles Lockhart. the
rats are still Iranticallv trCing
A
traveler wdio has investigatOil
millionaire,
of
Standard
to hit upon some means of created
in Macedonia reconditions
great
to
tell
used
with
ing dissension within the Terri- Pittsburg,
marks:
Turkish soldier,
"The
enjoyment
once
made
a remark
torial KepuMicaii organization.
control,
would act
under
decent
by
employe.
old
him
an
to
As that is aliout thi- vainest and
something
like
with
humanity,
60
age
employe,
of
at the
This
therefore the least mischievous
with but the Turkish government
project upon which those same quitted the oil .business,
lie
money
had
set
saved
up a being what it is, the ragged and
Democrats can exercise their the
unpaid troops are driven to robvast wit, they should lv all farm.
Mr.
visited
Often
Lockhart
the bery and murder, and learn
means lie n miraged to keep at
through their own wretchedness,
farmOne
day.
there,
farm.'
the
it.
er showed him a huge pen filled to behave generally like wild
beasts. All the wealth of the
i:hiik;i: is reported as sav- w ith fat .pigs.
goes to keep up the
country
Lock-hart
pigs.
Mr.
John,"
ing, '"I am doing all in my pow"Fine
splendor
of
the court and of the
never
joint
saw
said.
finer.
"I
er to ,oer the Hamilton
luxurious
army
of the sultan's
pink
They're
in
of
condition."
and
for
hill
the
statehood
statehood
daughters,
while
the army is in
are,
indeed,"
a
"They
hushel
the farmer
the Territories under
I
rags.
saw
of the sol
hundreds
Mevcridge
we
if
"Ah,
was
answered.
If
all
wnilil
liasket."
diers
without
having
boots,
only
lit
die
as
pigs
us
a
to
as
of
his
head
into
them
miiiature
chuck
leather tied round their feet with
pint cup and go off and leave it are, sir. we'd do." Kx.
strings."
there, t lit- people of "the TerriNot If na Rich as Rockefeller.
a
great
have
would
deal
tories"
Explanation.
If vou had all the wealth of
more respect for him than they
Tom "The ways of the fair
Rockefeller, the Standard Oil
have now.
magnate, you could not buy a sex are certainly mysterious.
Take Miss Singleton, for inMavhk licKst'.M and the citv better medicine for bowel com
stance; we were both born on the
council have an almost unani- plaints than Chamberlain's Colic,
same day, yet I am 37 and she is
Remedy.
and
Diarrhoea
The
mous public opinion hack of
only 25. Now, what do you
them in their proposal to lay most eminent physician can not
think of that?
cement walks alonar Manzanares prescribe a better preparation for
Jack Oh, that's easily ex
colic
and
diarrhoea,
for
both
avenue and to straighten some
plained.
You have doubtless
uniand
children
The
adults.
of the city's streets that are sadlived
great
a
deal faster than
form
success
of
remedy
this
has
ly in need of straightening.
she
has.
be
it
superior
to
to
shown
all
There should he no flagging of
puMie interest in these improve others. It never fails, and when
Deatha from Appendicitia.
tjiey are reduced with water and sweeten- decrease in the same ratio that
inents. The sooni-ed, is pleasant to take. Kvcrv
made the
tter.
the use of Dr. King's New Life
family should ' be supplied with Pills increases. They save you
Max Kikciiman's efforts to it. Sold by all druggists.
from danger and bring quick
hring an excursion traiuload of
painless release from conand
Naggsby The last time I
llohemiaii-Auieri- c
ans from Chistipation
and the ills growing
cago and vicinity to Socorro did heard from Witticus he was in out of it. Strength and vigor
not result as well as was antici- New York a year ago acting as always follow their use. Guarpated, hut let it not he supposed a joke broker.
Naggsby -- And the last I anteed by the Socorro Drug and
for a moment that Mr. Kircli-manSupply Co. 25c. Try them.
enthusiasm in the promo- heard from him was six months
Both.
tion of his project lias abated in ago. He was then back on the
farm, a broke joker. Kx.
you
"Do
ever
swear when your
now
hopes
to
lie
least.
the
collar
roll under the
buttons
profit by this experience ami se'
Sore :Nipples.
bureau?"
cure letter results next time.
Ik?
A cure may
effected by a- "I keep a man to attend to
plying Chamberlain's Salve as
such
things," answered young
Savs the Santa Fe . New Mex-in- simmi
child is done nursing.
The price o! New Mexico Wipe it olí' With a soft cloth 1m." Mr. Nuritch haughtily.
range cattle is going up,
"The buttons or the swearfore aflo'wing the child to nurse.
are strong and healthy. 'the Many 'trained nurses use this ing?" Pittsburg Post.
increase during the past year salve, with ,tlu; best results.
Joy's recollection 'is no longer
has liern satisfactory, ranges and Price 25 c:nts per. lmx. Sold by joy
while sorrow's memory is sorwater supply are nf lhi l?t. ajuj all drog'gt-s'trow still. Byron.
the cattle growers wiJI liavo a
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
line year of it. Take it all in
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
i

f, pace's Favorite Prescription
Is a powerful, invlKoratliiB tonic. Impart.
Injr health and striMitlli In particular
to the organ distinctly (cniliilna. The
Inca I. womanly health Is no intimately
Maltil lo the gmioral health that when
dlPSos of ho dclicato womanly organ
arn cured Mm whole body sains lo health
and Mrongtli.
Fur weak and sickly
women who are worn-out,- "
or di'hllltatd, especially for woman who
work In tor, office or schoolroom, who
nit at the typfiwrltflr or tnwlng machine,
or txiar tira y household burdens, and for
mi Mln mothers, Dr. Pierce' FvorlJa'
Prescription has proven a priceleis

"

I

'
.

d

t Administrator's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
G. May has been appointed by the
Probate Court of Socorro county, New
Mexico, as administrator with the wilt
annexed of the estate of Thomas Cooke
Silliman deceased, late of said Socorro
county) that he has duly qualified as
such administrator; and all persons
haviug claims against the said estate
are required to present and prove the
same iu the maimer and within the
time
. . ..
.
... required by law.
..... á
'

l. annexed,
Adnjiiitrat,or with, the will
i
lia.MIV

.

.of the

OIA),

estate of Thomas Coolie

man, deceased.

.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
H o'clock
at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
Jok. Won', C. C.
S. (;. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
RATHIIONE SISTERS Temple No.
Kegular meetings
second aud
fourth Thursdays of each month.

2- .-

Mrs.

Mks. W. H. Him.,
M. of R. and C.

R. W.

Lawis,

M. E. C.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

H.W.
EflADPEES
KENTUCKY

VD3H8E&EY
for Gentlemen
who cherish
Quality.

Silli-- i

Dougherty Grithth, Socorro, New- Mexico, Attorneys lor administrator.

For Sale by Daca

&

Stapleton.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

GARRETT'S

DR. SWISHER.
Hie University of New
York City, 1376, and former V. S.

smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

K. C. (i. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND St'RCEON.
South California street, nearly op.
poaite the postoffice.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.

Bath Room with 11 Mod
rn Equipments.
-

North aide Manzanares Atciiuc
Near Plaza.

Tri-Bulli-

M. D., A. M.

KORNITZEK,

7I

Kelly, N. M., May 5, VH)h.
Editor Chieftain:
It Incomes the sad duty of
your correspondent to record the
death of Simeon Exter of Kelly,
who passed away at 2 o'clock p.
m. yesterday from diabetes. Mr.
Exter, until two months ago, attended to his duties as foreman
for the
Co. on the
Kelly mine. About that time he
felt the first symptoms of the
dread disease and took a lay oil.
hoping to regain his health and
strength. For this purpose he
and Mrs. Exter went to the famous l'alomas hot springs where
they remained a month. Mr.
Exter continued to lose flesh and

first-clas-

New Hcxico.

.

ANI SURCKON.

PHYSICIAN

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

LIVERY

Offices
Socorro, AWyta

I Mock;

WOOD

San Marcial, Harvey House.

-

DOUGHERTY

JAM KS (1.

Call for the Bus

GRIFFITH

&

GOOD RIGS

AT LAW.

-

-

Law

New Mexico.

ATTOKNF.YS

Socorro,

HAY AND GRAIN

at

Attoknky

-

FITCH,

Geo. E. COOK,

AT LAW.

PROPRIETOR

Terry lllock.

-

Socorro,

and

PROMPT SERVICE

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY
Office in

and COAL

-

New Mexico.

V. A. FLEMING
ATTOKN V Y-A

JONES.

Early English Football.

W

T-L-

The American game, however,

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M. can hardly Ik more violent than
was the name as originally play
MINING PATENTS
United
ed
in England, if we may judge
Law,
Mining
Land and
Scrip.
from
the denunciation of its ene
Land
Stat :s Public
mies. According to Sir Thomas
HACA,
IClyot. baronet of the time of the
Tudors, the game consisted of
LAW.
AT
ATTOKNKY'
"nothing but beastlie furic and
'
-- New Mexico. extreme
Socorro,
violence," while Stubbes,
puritan,
the
describes it as a
E. KELLEY,
"bloody and tuurthering pracATTORN K Y AT LAW.
tice" and a "devilish business
- - New Mexico. altogether."
Socorro,
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
M. L.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

J.
T. HKOVN, Afient, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Homo Industry.

E.

12.

BURLINGAMii

ASSAY

OmCE-S'iffliS-

0.

&.

fc.nv

KaUbllthrdia Colorado. 1866. Kimplti ty
eiprm will receive prompt and rtrrlui atir

nil.'

Gold

&Sllier

Concentration Tests
736-173-

.1.1,

-i-

Lawrence

8

.

f$XYtT''

Bullion

St.. Ocnvci

'

. (

For Drunkanntsi, Opium,

Tí

C A3? yr
U.
andNnraithinla.
the keeiet
isr
EST Ubi
vXy re
AA

Blhw DrugUiing,
ins gaaccg rtaun

.

INSTITUTE,

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

3

Merchandise
-

SOCORRO,

N. M.

bUKfc CUKE

AN ANTISEPTIC that Hops Irritation,
out Pain.

(PENETRATES

CURED

his case in the hands of Dr. Edwin Swisher who at that time
had great hopes of curing him.
But it was not to be. After
medical skill and the kind offices
of loving ones had done all that
mortals could do. the noble spirit
of Sim eon Exter was liberated,
leaving the lody in eternal sleep.
Mr. Exter was born in Corn-wa- l,
England, 44 years ago.
When 20 years old he married
Mary Elizabeth James. After
burying their first born in England, they came to the United
States. After one year in Michigan the Exters came to Kelly,
where they have made their permanent home ever since. Two
children are buried herein Kellv.
Mrs. Exter and three children
survive to mourn the loss of a
kind husband and loving father.
The children are Simeon, Jr.,
aged 17. Mary Elizabeth, 1.,
and Albert James, 14.
Simeon Exter joined the M. E.
Church South 10 years ago, and
and since that time has lived as
devout and sincere a christian
life as it is possible for man to
live, and the last pathetic scenes
of his cheerful life and his peaceful death bear witness of the
faith, the love and the courage
that death could not conquer.
He "was an honored member of
the K. of I. Lodge, which order
will have charge of the funeral
at 3 o'clock p. in. today. Mr.
Exter leaves a host of friends
who will long remember him as
a faithful friend and upright
man. It can
truly said that
those who loved him most were
those who knew him lst. And
with his sorrowing family we
join in saying the last sad farewell, farewell.

is Dangerous to Neglect a CoU.
How often do we hear it
"It's only a cold," and

a few

""""
tubdusa

mation and drive

saying. 'Oh, I've got the wrong
hand!' when what do you suppose he answered? 'Why, miss,
you are perfectly welcome to the
other if you will accept it.'"--E- x.

It

SSWiSfjgiSbSS:

llJdhYil'"

had never situ. 1 dropped it,
you can imagine, in an instant,

strength and came home putting

A. A. SEDILLO
Socorro,

and FEED

STABLE

KITTh'ELL. Dkstist.

K.

Two young girls were talking
on a tramway car. when one of
them said. "The awfulest thing
happened to me yesterday. Bess
and I came down together on the
tramway car, but it was crowdI was afraid
ed to suffocation.
I'd lose Bess and so I just grabbed her hand and held on for
dear life. When we were nearly
to our destination just fancy!
I looked
down, and it wasn't
Bess' hand at all, but I was holding that of a young man whom I

of Kally'a Beat Sown Citlsena
Faaaea Away Aft9r Short Xllneas

s
ico. Strictly
operator in attendance.
Just the place to get a

Examining Surgeon.)

Willing to Oblige.

SIMEON EXTER

On

Urand new furniture, as
tine an any in New Mex-

Graduate of

Hagdalena,

DEATH OF

BARBER SHOP

Inflam-

the Pote, loosen the Fibrou Tistu,
of the Blood, giving the Muscle natural

OF PARALYSIS

W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Temas, writes: "My
wife ha J been suffering five year with paralysis in
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cur. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bite and ki
eruptions. It doe the work."

days later learn that the

man is on his back with pneumonia. This i of sech common
occurrence that a cold however
slight, should not be disregarded. Chamberlain's Cough Kerned y counteracts any tendency of
a cold to result in pneumonia,
and has gained its great popularity and extensive s.ile by its
prompt cures of this most common ailment. It always cures
and is pleasant to take. For
sale by all druggists.

BEST LINIMENT

ONCC TRIEO, ALWAYS USED
Of EARTH
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

THREE SIZES:

25c, 50c and $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT
CO.
S.
ST. LOUIS. U.

A.

SOLD ANO RECOMMENDED

BY

SOCOKKO DKtV. AND SUPPLY CO.

arnes

Demonstration.
She And did you ever propose
to a girl in a canoe?
s,
and I'll never doit
again! The girl jumped at my
proposal and upset the !oat.
Ex.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

St

Ashby

Fine Wines, Liquors,
and Cigars

lie-Ye-

Notice i hereby given that by virtue
of a writ of execution issued out of the
District Court of the Third Judicial
District of tiff territory of New Mexico,
within and for the county of Socorro,
The
fact that
on the 7th day of April, A. D. l'xx.. in
manv players are injured seems
i the case of Abraham D. Coon, vs. The
to him no marvel. "For thev
Merritt Mining v. Milling Company,
lieing civil ca.se No. 5104 for the Hum
have the sleights to meet one beThousand Dollars damages
of
twixt two, and to dash him
aud Twelve Dollars costs with six per
cent interest per annum from Kebruarv
against the heart with their
and the further costs of
loth, A. I).
to but him under the short
executing said writ: I have levied upon, had appraised and will on the 15th
ribs with their clenched lists and
day of May, A. D. l'M., at 2 o'clock p.
m. of said day at the north door of the
with their knees to catch him on
court house in the City of Socorro and
the hip or pitch him on the neck,
territory of New Mexico, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash
with a hundred such murthering
the following described property:
devices." Ex.
All of the right, title and interest of
the said The Merritt Mining ,v MillFoatmnater Robbed.
ALMA, NEW MEXICO
ing Company in and to that certain
tract of land situated in the county of
G. W. Fonts, postmaster at
Socorro ami territory of New Mexico
1m- in the southern part of the said city of
Kiverton, la., nearly lost his life
Socorro between the mesa aud road
and was robbed of all comfort,
and iHiuuded as follows:
Megiuiug at the south east corner of
according to his letter, which
lauds formerly owned by D. ltaca,
says: "For 20 years I had
thence north 7'l degreesanil 15 minutes
east o.t ft. to a stake; thence north .'7 dechronic liver complaint, which
grees west .170.5 feet to a stake; thence
led to such a severe case of jaunfeet to a
south 7.1 degrees west
A. L. Hkistkk.
stake; thence south 40 degree .V) mindice that even my finger nails
utes east .11 feet to place of beginning,
turned yellow; when my doctor
containing two aud one ipiarter acres.
Stomach Troublea
To my friends in Socorro County:
The same being part of the laud
prescribed Electric Bitters; which
It gives me pleasure to announce the establishment of my Real
formerly occupied by the Meiritt MinMrs.
Sue
Martin,
old
an
and
cured me and have kept me well
Milling
purposes
Company
for
ing
office here. Any business you may entrust me with, will
Estate
of connected with its stamp-mil- l
and
for eleven years." Sure cure for highly respected resident
to promptly and faithfully.
be
attended
which said tract of laud is more parbilliousness, neuralgia, weakness Faisonia, Miss., was sick with ticularly
Should you wish to sell or buy minea, ranches, farm land, lots
described in a deed recorded
Improved or vacant, kindly have your desires booked with me
ami all stomach, liver, kidney stomach trouble for more than in book 2, page .14.1 of the records of
Socorro county. New Mexico; also that
six
months.
Chamberlain's
that is the only way to do business right. Command me by wire,
'
and bladder derangements. A.
of laud situated in the
tract
certain
mail or personally, 1 shall be ever at your service to do
telephone,
wonderful Tonic. At the So- Stomach and Liver Tablets cur- southern part of the town of Socorro
things
right.
as
follows:
t'oimneiK
iiirr
hounded
and
ed her. She says: "I can now
Respectfully,
corro Drug and Supply Co.
the south east corner of lauds
eat anything I want and am the at
MAX KIRCIIMAN
formerly owned by Damecio llaca, exBeaaide Excursions to California. proudest woman in the world to tending north 4 degrees .10 minutes
Rkal Estatk. Loans, Etc.
west 400 ft. to a stake; thence (i7 deSocorro, New Mellen.
Terry Hlock.
To San Francisco, round trip find such a good medicine." For grees 15 minutes west 574.10 feet;
$50.0(1. To Los Angeles, San sale by all druggists.
thence south 4 degrees .Hi minutes east
400 ft; thence north t7 degrees 15 minDiego, Santa
Long
Monica,
west 574.16 ft. to the point of
Beach, round trip $40.00. On
you
But
are
Nell
sure her utes
beginning. Containing live acres ami Spneial Excursion Rate to City of
wagons!
The
Stiulrhaker
sah each Tuesday, Thursday, complexion's genuine?
i more fully described in a deed reMexico.
famous
Studcbaker
2 pago .142 of the recbook
in
and Saturday, May to Septemcorded
1
Belle Positive.
saw
the ord of the Recorder's otlices of Soer-rber. Return limit Nov. 30.
Tukcts on sal.- - April 25 to Apply to (leo. E. Cook.
county New Mexico. There being
lid
box; on the
it said, "None
Tnos. Jaqcks,
situated upon the said tract of laud May 5 inclusive at one fare for
Santa Fe Agt. genuine without our signature," part
of the stamp mill, tixlures and the round trip, return limit July
and there was the siimature appurtenances, tieing the same property
which was conveyed by Robert D.
There are women who are right enough.
Langdon aud A. il. Linton and Wives
Tuns. Jaqi'ks,
PREMIUM MARKET,
smart and intelligent, yet they
to the Merrit Mining At Milling ComKe
Ajft.
Santa
MonMiss Agnes Jaques left
pany, which deed is recorded in book
labor under the delusion that no
KAST.SIDK PLAZA.
1.1 page 257 of the records of Socorro
man can tell them a lie and look day morning for Las Vegas county.
New Mexico, to which reference
Fresh fruits in season at Wink
them straight in the eye at the where she will spend a month in i hereby made.
Jt'ST OPENKD.
suflers'.
may
lie
a
thereof
so
much
Or
large
charge of a
class in music.
same time. Mansfield News.
ficient to satisfy said judgment, interRVKRYTHINt; NKW,
Lkanhio) Haca,
est and costs.
Cashier E. L. I'rice of the
NRAT AND CLKAN.
Sheriff of Socorro County, N. M.

BARNES, FORD, and WILSON

Livery, Feed, and Sale Stable

I'.,

BLACKSMITH SHOP

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
A CARD.

3l

waon!

o

KILL the COUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

Dr. King's

lew Discovery
FDR I

CONSUMPTION
0UGHS and

Price

50c

$1.00

Fr
Trial.
W0L0S
bureat aud Uuickeet Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

BO

YEARS'

tAftnitnv.c

i

U
'

1

'tllli

nana

DEST FOR THE

State Bank visited with
friends in Albuquerque Sunday.

BOWELS

NOTICK KOK PUBLICATION.

If yo haven't a iwtftilar, Intuitu hvmt
Ixtwai
try tUv. u'r Wir will

ftf
fvuw
febaiia

ti.
Fare, lu lb

tt

ail'! b well.
towla vi'tii,
it)ajlo or pill iH'lanii,

la daiitfaroua. Tba
timet way of kaapiug
aaaUat, tautt
tit buwala clear ami vivan la to
violent

aoiouiba-at-,

CANDY
CATHARTIC

.

mni

tkn

-

wkl. I.nre.t
Journal. i'ru., II a
Muid b all nowstlulara.

ri.ir: fxurruonibi.il.
WUNN & Co186,BrM-

-- New York

E. L.

Deputy.

NOTICK OK PUBLICATION.

of tub Intkkiok,

OI' THK IXTKKIOM.

LandOOice at La Cruces
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
April 14. l'MXi.
May 2. l'KXi.
hereby jfiveu that the
Notice
Notice is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
aettler has lih-- notice wing-named
or L iuteutiou to make final proof in of his intention to,inuke liual proof in
aaid support of his claim, and that aaid
a',port of hla claim, and that Kirk-pproof will be made before Probate
proof aill
be made before C. H.
,
rica-II. H. CommiHaioner at
Clerk of Socorro county, at Sim orro,
, viz:
N. M., on June H, l'Hin, viz: Irwin
N. M., on June H, 1
William T. LewU. Prisco. N. M., for Wallace, Dátil. N. M., for the Ui
NKX aud KVÍ KKM ec. 11 in NIC V Sec. V and N'i NW!4' Sec. 8, T. 3
the
T. 6, S. K. W W.
8.. R. 12 W.
He names the following witueaaes to
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his coatluuoua residence upon prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of aaid laud, viz: and cultivation of said laud, viz:
W. J. Jouea of Keterve, N. M.; U. I. Manuel S. Pino of Piuovllle, N. M ;
Hood of Keserve, N. M. Edgar Hood Margarito Madrid of Pitiuville, N. M.;
of Reserve, Nv M.; Louis Jone of Fred Baldwin of Dátil, N. M.; W. K.
Alma, N. M.
Manning of Dátil, N. Si.
New-Mexico-

1

tt;

Anyone lending a akatrh and rimcrtptmn mmf
iui
our ipiiuun frH wlilbr
oniuiulilf-ft.
II prohibir imlfiiOiblM.
lluidtKKikon fuwu
tiiuioiriixlruoiiatiuiitlal.
(ililwt
UMonu,
fur
murlii uslaiil.
freo.
through. Vlumi 4 to. roolT
f.l.ms
mru4 tuAUt, without, chant, lu tba
liivMitnon

tllutrmil
bnlomalT
of an
lntlU

StaI'I.ktox,

SMART
Dealer
CLOCKS,

SILVER

WAKK, SPECTACLES and
RVK CLASSES.
Repairing a specialty.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

I'aUul.lu, fotón!.
Plut,
.tl..
Nrr MU'kra. Wkon ur Tt

(liiud.

coat,

Oood.
lu. tt

lx
tua

auipltt, anit bvoli.
r but. W rlf for f
tst
bliiliii.ih. Adilro,,
Cklcii ar N Tartu
turllai Rawa Camvanr,

ku

KEEP YOUR EL003

CUM

Eccknk Van

Pattkx,
Kfgist

Rt'OESR

Van Pattkn,

Register.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the heat that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

n,

Qulf-kl-

A

R. S.

at

CoiVNiOKT Ac.

Scientific Jlmcricast.

DKPAHTilKN'T

Per

A.

CONRADO

BACA

SERVED-

so that there is never any
difficulty In getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

."

Has opened a new store and
otters a brand new, fresh, and
complete line of staple

CROCEKIES

Cou't Street

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

-

ftljc

Socorro (fljicflain.

J

OF I10MI2 INTnRHST.

Tri-Hul-li-

isssassssssssssssssssss

LOCALS.
Don Tomas Luna, sheepman
Iola cement at Hyerts.'
from Magdalena,
uracil
'"r
Heckham, the photographer,
streets on Wednesday, hobnobin; will
leave for Magdalena in a
with his many friends in town.
few days.
Don Adolfo Torres of Torres
The Singer bf-- l ball bearing
Uros., merchant at Kelly, made
for
sale by (leo. Sickles.
a visit to his many friends here
on Wednesday, returning next
Judge and Mrs. Dan'l II. Mcday.
Millan and family expect to
spend the summer in Denver,
Don Fcrnin (uilh-- from
Mexico, is making his
Sewing machines, all makes,
home with his nephew, Don repaired and exchanged, by (leo.
Jesus Maria Torres, and wife on Sickles.
.

Pur-ung-

o,

Fischer avenue.
Contn-ras- ,
Messrs.
Abran
county commissioner, and Silvestre Ksuive1 from La Joya
had business last Monday before
the probate court. Thev left on
Tuesday.
Don Casimiro Montoya from
l'ol vadera was a visitor in the
city on Wednesday on business
concerning the public ditch there,
of which he is one of the commissioners.
1'. N. Vunker is building a
fine residence close to his tine
garden on California street.
Yunker docs not allow grass to
grow under his feet; he is on the
move always.
Pontninator

Iola Portland cement, Eureka
white lime, corrugated iron, and
lumlier in carloads, this week at
Hverts'.

W. (1. Lane is making good
progress in the execution of his
contract to put a new roof on the
court house and jail.
David Haca of San Antonio
was among the visitors in town
Saturday. lie reported prosperous times in his home town.
Mrs. Jos. E. Smith returned
Sunday morning from Albuquerque where she had been a guest
for a week in the home of Doctor
and Mrs. F. A. Jones.
District attorney F.lfego Haca
has been in attendance in his official capacity at the session of
the district court for Sierra
county at HilKboro this week.
Max Kirchtnan is expected to
return to Socorro tomorrow or
next day from a trip to Chicago
on business connected with the
promotion of his Hohemian colony project.
The drawing of jurors for the
term of the district court for Socorro county, beginning June 4,
will take place in the court room
at the court house in this citv on
Saturday. May 1'.
N. A. Field of Hurley writes
that the grass is letter in that
locality than he has ever kown it
to be before at this time of the
year, though he has been there
main, many moons.
(torge Christilaw of Kelly-wain town yesterday.
Mr.
Christilaw has just completed a
contract for the boring of a
tunnel for the owners of the
Enterprise, group of mines.
Picnics arc quite the order of
the day, A party went out to
Nogal Canon Sunday and another to the Springs .Monday, the
latter returning by moonlight.
Hoth parties reported enjoyable
times.
o
Prof. Kayo K. Reyes and
Hoi güín gave a ball in the
(larcia opera house last evening
which was well attended and
greatly enjoyed. Prof. Keyes
and Mrs. II. F. Uowman furnished the music.
Mesilames John (Ireenwald and
II. M. Dougherty are receiving
the.ir friends this afternoon at
the commodious home of the
former on Haca avenue. A very
large mini tier of invitations was
issued. Music for the occasion
is furnished by Professor Kayo

W. Fouts. postmaster at
Kiverton. Ia., nearly lost his life
and was rohUrd of all comfort,
according to his letter, which
says: "For 2
years I had
liver
complaint, which
chronic
11.

led to such a severe case of jaundice that even my linger nails
turned yellow; when my doctor
prescriln'd Electric Hitters: which
cured me and have kept me well
for eleven years." Sure cure for

billiousness, neuralgia, weakness
and all stomach, liver, kidney
A.
und bladder derangements.
Sowonderful Tonic. At the
corro Drug and Supply Co.
If you're interested in kodaks
and accessories, read JIawlev's
ad.
NOTICE.
Estate of John I'. Cook, Deceased.
To whom it may concern:
Notice U hereby given that the undersigned were appointed executor of
the last will anil testament of John
Cook, deceased, and which will ha
been duly approved, and the said appointment duly continued by the Probate Court of Socorro county,
at a regular session thereof,
held in the- city of Socorro, county of
Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, on
the 7th day of May. A. 1.
and all
persons having claims nainst the
estate of decedent. John F. Cook, are
required to present the name within
the time prescribed by law.
IIoikv M. Dul l. mm v,
I 'ATKICK J. S V C.li,
Executors.
Socorro, New Mexico, May 12, l'KN,.

s

200-fo-

New-Mexic-

I',,

ot

Hcr-nard-

Aviso Publico.
Territorio

de Nuevo Mexico, (
Condado de Socorro.
Aviso es por este dado que habiendo
Nestor (lotízales, el administrador del
estado de l'loripe Haca de (ion.ulcs
tinada, protocolado en laCortede l'rueb-ass- u
reporte final para cerrarKii administración, la dicha Corle de Pruebas
lel dicho Condado ha determinado y
designado el primer día del próximo
termino recular le ilieha Corte,
niendo el día 2 de Julio, A. I. 1'iNi,
para la aprobaciui de dicho reporte K. Keves and Mrs. II. F. How-ma- n.
final, ai alguna válida objeción no se
presenta ante dicha Corte para lo
minino.
Sheriff Leandro Haca has this
Socorro, N. M Mayo H, A. I).
week added Felipe Esquibcl,
II. A.

Escribano de PruebaH en

Condado de Socorro, N. M.

I..
Pino.

Keyes Valencia, Santiago Tron-cosPablo Esquibcl, and Santiago Candelario to his Pueblo
Indian colony in the county jail.
The total number is now eight,
all from San Felipe pueblo and
charged with killing deer out of
season in violation of Territorial

a,

y por el

Administrator' Notice.
Territory of New Mexico,

i

i '
County of Socorro.
In the Probate Court.
In re etate of Juan Joae Haca.
To all whom itjuay concern:
Notice i hereby given that the undersigned were, on the "th dav of Mar,
A. D.
by the Probate Court of
Socorro County, New Mexico, duly appointed Administrator of the estate
of Juan Joe Haca, deceased. All
having claims against the estate
of said decedent are hereby required to
present the same within the time prescribed by law.
Fkancisca M. iir Haca,
Salomon t;. Haca,

li.

I

Smoke La Poeta and Reina de
Ora cigar -- none better. Palace
saloon.

Robbed.

j
i

law.
(leo. E. Cook is now in his
new quarters ni California street.
His livery establish met will be
made
in every respect.
Horses will be taken to board
and the rigs of customers will be
kept in good condition; also.
horses will be carefully bathed
and cleaned, and will be cured of
first-cla-

!
I

Administrators.

ss

foulness when necessary all at
living prices.
J. P. Hendrix of the
mining company came down
from Kelly Monday.
Mr. Ilendrix reported a flourishing condition of affairs in the Magdalena district. He said that the
(iraphic is doing well and that
his company's mine, the Kelly,
is now shipping three carloads of
ore a day and expecting to do
much better a little later.
Kev. II. M. Perkins and family
arrived in the city yesterday
morning from their former home
at Stamps, Arkansas, and are
now domiciled at the Presbyterian
manse on McCutchen avenue.
Keverend Perkins has been elect- cd to the Socorro pastorate, and
will begin his duties with services
in the Presbyterian church at 11
o'clock tomorrow morning. There
will Ik- no services in the evening.
Mrs. Myra Graham of Deming
writes the Chieftain items of
news that will be of interest to
many of its readers, as follows:
Ella Osborn was married May 7
at the home of Mrs. Graham to
a well to do citizen of Deming
named Kodgers; Edith McCuis-tiotrained nurse at Hotel Dieu,
will soon visit her mother at
Socorro and. later, her sister
Mrs. M. O. Williams in Deming.
-

n,

j

i
j

For Sale.
About 2,800 wethers, mostly
three year olds, twelve months
wool, at $5.00 per head; about
half of them fat mutton now.
Are now about ninety miles
northwest of Magdalena, New
Mexico, moving east.
Reference Becker-Blac- k
well
Co. at Magdalena for particulars
of location.

I',

lltntrr. Washington.

II.

r,

dr. l.

XTbc

Stomach Trouble
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and
highly respected resident of
Faisonia, Miss., was sick with
stomach trouble for more than
six
months.
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets cured her. She says: "I can now
eat anything I want and am the
proudest woman in the world to
find such a good medicine." For
sale by all druggists.

We invite accounts

DENTIST

Kan Marcial, New Mexico.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th, each month
'
"
Mil
San Antonio
"
Kincou
loth "
Appointment Made Ly Mail.

j

JOSKPH

How often

during your
daily rambles or while you are
on a vacation Have Y O VI

thing

seen some
interesting, or amusing that you
a picture or souvenir post card of? Nothing
gives more pleasure than

Wanted

A Kodah.

Ifyouhaveone

send to us for your supplies,
and give us your finishing
work.
If you want one we
will gladly send you a cata-

logue.
HAWLEY-on-the-GORNE-

R

Opposite the postoftice
Knui'K, Nkw Mexico

Ai.Bf(t

$10,(100.00.

from every individual, firm or corporation

AND DIRECTORS
C. T. I1KOWN,
EDWARD U. PRICE, Canhier;
M. I.OEWENSTEIN.
JAMES ;. KITCII.

PKICK,

President;

HEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Clemente Chaves ft Son.

Clemente Chavez, who has
a general mercantile business at Polvadcra for
many years, wishes to give notice that on February 1 he took
his son Francisco ChaVex into
business with him and that hereafter the business will be conducted by the firm of Clemente
Chave. & Son.
.

i

been conducting

Seaside Excursions

wc arc
offering them
at the very
lowest prices.
And

to California.

To San Francisco, round trip
$50.00. To Los Angeles, San
Diego, Santa
Monica, Long
Beach, round trip $40.00. On
sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, May to September. Return limit Nov. 30.

and See for Yourself.

Come

Tnos. Jaques,

Santa Fe Agt.

Loewenstein Bros.

Albuquerque
Hatters Hats
and clothes cleaned and dyed.
Prices reasonable. F. P. Sickles,
Ag't. Phone 81.

Successors to PRICE. BROS.

& CO.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's

The Birdsell Wagon
i

THE WORLD'S BEST"

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Wfiitmey Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

First Street

401-40-

ALBUQUERQUE,

North First Street

3

NEW MEXICO

de-

t;

First National Bank

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

OKKIC KKS

j

H
;

An assortment ot fancy
at The Chieftain office.

siring the conveniences, protection and courteous attention of a well
regulated and carefully conducted hanking house.

t. smith,

Titos. Jaques.
Santa Fe Ag't.

If you want anything in the
line of kodaks or kodak supplies,
remember that P. J. llawley of
Albuquerque can meet
your
needs exactly.

Socorro, Mew flDcXtco,
Capital,

We Aro Now Receiving

t

T. H . Tucker.
Cattle Inspector, Dis't No. 8.

Socorro State Bank

Announces its opening.

1.

o'clock a. m.

With ample means, u conservative management, and excellent
facilities for the prompt and accurate handling of every branch of a
legitimate Hanking business

l',

'1

j

Meeting in Los Angeles, Cali- fornia. Mav
iwm.
TirVot
on sale April 2d to May
at one
lare lor the round trip.

By order of the Cattle Sani- tary Hoard of New Mexico, I will
sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, unless sooner
claimed by the owner, one brown
horse, three years old, about 154
hands high, scar on right side of
head, no brand. Sale at Socorro,
N. M., May 14, PHM,, at 11

I'.,

hralisi Itul marked outstiln
hid lor limber applU .itlun of Audi if.
('Us Form Heservr ' Will be
Iir lh
Forester, Korrsl Srrite, Waftliinvlun, J. 1'., up
(or
foaud Inclsduijf lh IMH dav i,f June,
Ibt uurtbAsc ut all
timber sound ruouifli
Inr lsniber or cuntwfwsl an.l ,nill tiYifiir June
ssd fir tlmtier as shall lie marked for i titling
by the otticrr In chaise, rwimiatrd at
nuil, of wood to Im cut
feet of limber and
from su susarvrvrd tract of usi acres at the
bes4ejaters of hiler CieeU. setcri noire rant ul
Mogollón In the 1,11a Korrsl Keerrr, New
Mexico. No bid of less than II. "5 oer thouaud
feet for llmlier and f'.15 ier cool for wood will
he considered, and a detsmlt of flfo.ik) must
each bid. lor further details and
boos; of reifslations address k. r, MtClurr,
Forest Supervisor, Hil.er Cit). New Mtiico.
Tironas it. riilksaaan. Arlinf t'trrrstrr.

of the

Salo of Eatray Horse.

attorney for administrators.
of

Noble

Mjretic Shrine

Write J. II. Nations, El Paso
Texas.

A. A. Ssdülo, Socorro, New Mexico,

Nitirtor17,sj

Imperial Council,

.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
i

Authorized Capital
S 500,000.00
Family Trade a Specialty
Up
Profits
Capital,
and
Surplus
Paid
Laundry
Agent for Imperial
250,000.00
Deposits
2,000,000.00
East Side of Plaa
Phone 23
OFFICKRS- P. J. Hawley of Albuquerque
Frank McKee, Cashier.
is advertising cameras, kodaks, Joshua 8. Kayuolds, Prenideut.
M. V. Floumoy, Vice President. .
W. V. Woods, As&istant Cashier.
and all necessary supplies at very
reasonable figures.
!

i

i

j

CALL FOR BIOS.
Call for bids for eicavatinif noliil
rock for a road in Nogal Cañón:
Notice is hereby giveu that bids are
called for and will be received by me,
on behalf of the Hoard of County Com- tnlssiouer of liocorro County, New
Mexico, for eicavating solid rock for
a public road bed in Notfal Cañón.
The eicavation will be 1MÜ feet long,
aud 10 feet wide at the bottom, begin- uing at the aurface at the upper end;
and extending to a depth of 7 feet at
the lower end, and being on a u!r
lope.
AH bidder are hereby required to
ubmlt their bidi, the time when aaid
work will be done, the amount of
their bida, and to accompany their bid
with reference aa to their rettponui.
bility; waid bid, duly sealed, to be
filed with me on or before May 2b, A.
U. 100b; payment to be made in accordance with the terra of contract; the
contract to be let to lowest responsible
bidder) the bidder or bidders to whom
the contract is let will be required, as
a condition precedent, to enter into a
good aud sufficient bond for double
the amount of contract price, condition
for the faithful performance of said
coutract; the Hoard reserving the right
to reject any of all bids submitted.
The Board will meet on May 3d,
A. D. 1906, at 10 a. in., to take up and
consider all bid submitted pursuant
hereto.
Dy authority, instruction, and order
oí said Hoard of County Couimiskiourr
of Hocorro county, New Mexico.
B. A. Pino,
Clerk of said Board.

STATUS
DEPOSITORY

I

DEPOSITORY

OK THR A. T. & S.

0

F. KY. SYSTEM.

alif ornia
For a hange why not make that visit to California
early in thf season
You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand
Cailoñ riirouto. Stop over and see the Petrified
KUle through the country of fruit and
Forest.
flowers. Attractive and inexpeuive variable route
tours within the nieaim of almost every one. About
one-hathe usual rate. Long limit and liberal stopover privileges. I"l help you plan u trip. Ticketson
sale April 26 to May 6, inclusive.
The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains. Modern and
comfortable chair cars and luxurious Pullmans,
Harvey meals,
track, block signals.
lf

rock-ballaste- d

El

ÍV.

I

l
I

FÜ 171

N. B. Members of the Mvstic
Shrine and delegates to National

Congress of Mothers, both to tie
held in Los Angeles between May
7 and 11, should take advantage of
this offer. Descriptive folder free.

Tnos. Jauuf.s, Agent,
Socorro, New Mexico.

